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A CRUEL DECEPTION

OR WHY DID SHE SHUN HIM? BY EFFIE ADELAIDE ROWLANDS

(Continued) “I'll go and get it!" ■ ‘"There is no other explanation
Shi' tanned on for a moment. laidv Augusta slip|K-d down j that 1 ean see. How otherwise 

ami her husband waited, knowing j from the lied, and ran out of the! does this man aeeonrit for having

A little further discussion, ex
plained that all the valuables that 
had been brought from Malworth 
for the loan to the exhibition hail, 
on Laxon’s authority, lieen stored 
in two apartments in the large 
town house, the doors of wliieli 
had lieen securely sealed under 
his supervision.

The question of theft.

ment at Torre, for John Trevel
yan had progressed sufficiently 
well enough to be carried down 
stairs for the first time.

lauly Augusta Hew about lit ■ 
the proverbii! bee. She was ab
solutely' her old self once more, 
and she<l a sor- ef radiance when-

child was hom, and of the almost 
immediate death of the child— 
whereas, so the claimant asserts, 
neither demise orcurrcd—bis 
mother, having in her blood tin 
taint of madness, which taint bad 
found a vent in her furious and

she would explain the meaning ut I ruom, and her husband lay back , ill hi 
this speech in due time. She did 1 tliinki

almost immediately.
"I liax-c a confession to make to 

you. Jack." sh<- said, after a. .little 
pause, her small fihgvr caressing 

"vhis hand tenderly.
•‘Something very awful, my 

bird f’
Lady Augusta looked into her 

husband's face.
“Jack;" she said, “you were 

right, after all, altoiit Mr. Hunter.
Jack Trevelyan uttered a sort 

of suppressed exclamation.
“What' has liap|>ciicd ?"

N “I have In-ell so distressed am

possession a immature
ng. his brows contracted in- lone of your ancestors set

tltere-
"■ ! fore, in connection with the initi

al- i tinlisgppointed. Jack, and am 
most ashamed, too. In-cause, you 
si“. I di<l make a fuss about bim:| 
and then naturally the other |>co , 
pie hen- thought In- was all “

Lady Augusta came to a full1 
stop.

‘And. -lack.*"* she said hurried- j'«l helself on tin 
ly, “I cannot tell you how sorrv I jwork is very line, 
am for that pretty voting wife, is distinctly good. 
Her fan-, her eves have halllltisl gold. d«M-sn t it!

to a frown. 1 frame that ln-ars—infinitesimal I
“Does lingo know they a!iyffral|t. hut there, nevertheless- 

gone; Vinir lad. it meant some- ,l“' armorial bearings of your 
thing bad to him. I fear. 1 won- boit-e •
der what the truth was. and if it laird Taunton still stood look- 
will In- a lasting pain ! I almost ing down at the exquisite picture 
fear it. That girl. too. I am in his hand, 
sorry for her. There is something "Where is the 
I don't understand in all this— asked abruptly, 
some mystery. Hunter himself is moved to I-oinlon 
the only clear point, and there is worth <" Malworth was the estate 
nothing mysterious in a very coin- |n Scotland, a la 
notiplacc, everyday scoundrel, bleak projierty xvlii 
Shouldn't U- surprised if lie had carl bad never inhabited, 
lot managed to seerele a few of His ,j.tcr nodded her head.

ungovernable temper during her ! 
ever she was. The sudden ap j ,h„rt married life, lavante hope-j 
,K-aranee of Mr. Pennell .ltd not | |<w,v afl<.r <|f .
vausp hvr iinv sort of intvivst :
sh«* was far î«*> <lot«plv c-iigag<*tl in 
>u|* riiit<‘ii<limr vv<‘rvthing to | 
make1 h<*r JaiTmir vomfortaMv

iature was impossible, for I^axon 
ha<l travelv<l to London only a 
few weeks Ik*fore, and had s<fn 
that all was exactly as it had U*en jaucl happy, 
for the past four years. More- j “llù|ie it is noihing t< 
ox-er. his testimony as to this par- you. llugof* she <*ried airily, a

her ehild.”
Mr. IYnnell <d<*ar<*«l lii< throat, 

and then went oil :
“She had gone to her sister for 

j assistance in her trouble, and this! 
I sister, (irace IVrcival. U-inir 1111- 

the
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putting an end forever to all pus-, 
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ing for so long set on one side all ‘corner in the library. i . .
possibility of 'Hunter's having I Taunton did nut antiripati- anyi" m-tt t> m_ at. «itiimnnd 
possessed himself of it in this worry. If Fate had given him, 
way. The question was. then, tmany a hard lesson in tile matter,'
how hail he obtained possession of, of lii.s sentiments, in the matter * V Ml- «an ‘d tin .tniiomii « m« lit

of tin- more material pari of Ii te , 
lie h;
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It
Jack Tivvelvan summed up

In- made uf ili<- fake news of
1 never known the meaning ,,,, r ,,<Nuh iM,,, tUi" ^

I the matter in a very few words, (of the word can*. Mr. Pennell's * aI1<* ^MX'n*~ <ar< tnll> in
“I>olight it for an old song pro- somewhat jKn*t»*ntous air di<l not. i'**1 M * “ 1,11 1,1 PI1' 

hahly from a secondhand dealer. | therefore, impress him
much, hut as In* threwI who got hold of it in some way

in
v |some safe asylum. >li«- t«M.k tin 
i'. iIhiv ahroail. wher<* lie was edlicat-

:*n isl
and 

• all!

,• . -, i ■ v. .. . i- ... ... .. i i ed and grew up. knowing nothingnot direct, ot eourse. from the or- 'into a chair alter a tew woru.- <*. . . ... 1
iginal thief!*' j commonpla<*e greeting, ami .. tot* his real history what.-orver. 

• i T.or<l Taunton took up

lie said.

me evil* since tin* night of 
voiicert. I am afraid !*he 
îiax*e a dreadful life'"

“What lias hap|H*ned f 
1’rex'elyau asked again.

-|to«uis ill mitt bis person each . -of ,.„urs,. (lvu-, v,,„ r. 
lime he dined here;" jin-,-;" she answer.d. "tit ■

Ills wile ll«*xv biti-k itl this inn jtures as well as the armor
llu"nl- -ome ot the pictures xx'ere all j Lady Augusta ttoddeil approval j Pennell Is-gan to urtfobl tin .

"It looks good, -lack! she said., brought up from Malworth tour,at her husband, and continued Ijeot of his visit. laird Taunton's Linti and paxid xxtl t it cart a 
half apologetically, as she reseat-(years ago when you lent them to. fanning hint. I face xvus a study in astonishmeir i*.'-

bed. The j tin- exhibition. 1 hex must he in I Laxon hail gone axvav qun-tlv. |hi*st, and in wrath last, 
and the frame Eaton Square. It is a very dis j.m<| aft(.r a momeut or two l„rt| "I am afraid 1 don't unit.
This looks lik.-'graeful thing of me not to have, Taullton f0l|<)We,l suit, lie xvas 

'seen after them better, but—" lquiok to w that the invalid was 
Lady Augusta did not fim-h. |/atigued with thc sma|| excite- 
But, she might have said, I 8nd he wanted to he alone

|"in those days it was mu j to ,hink. 
ttrprisc. t province to interfere, and as your

wile always refused to live 111 I thoughts to obtrude themselves : j I may venture to say so .exactly j 
your proper town house, declar-, ^ as bv a tuUeh of tin-, this ! as you fiel now when first tin

it gave her thc ‘blue*, and . . V» !. X1. i. j mention of Hunters name swept; yo.tr establishing,...... .. |
her in some brilliant mansion

“I think f comprehend it « n- 
vly.*’ h«* <ai«l. in the same <pii«-i

|)il|Hl XVjlV-

thc Mr. Trex’tdyan touk lli<* minia 
xvill.turc in his xxcak hands, and ex- 

An expression

j Mr. Pennell. inironsciouslv
•x' eager to defend the man whose cx-

“Aml what miracle suddenly. traoniinarv )N*rsonalitv and 
revealed lb.- knowledge to him !” charm had xvork. d far deeper in- 

«luewlnv .in* asked, with a faint, tli-i't ing : f,, h j. matter-of-fact mind than lie 
j smile. He xvas full of contempt. (.„„l,| have thought possible, did

lie -aid.

ai ni lied it closely.
Mr. of iiidtHfisioii, <uding 111 

*eamc oxer his face.
His xvife put down her fan. “This is deiuisl odd!*
“Jack, lie is not an hoiiorivJilc j half to himself, 

man. I am afria.l ! I don't like! \,:u\y Augusta Icamd 
saying it. hut I am afraid lit* k • iIt great cxcitvmcut. 
scarcely honest. The n-ctor camel --js j, n,a]|v gu,„| 
to sec* me this morning. Of eours,- jj.|ek >•» sh<. a,‘ked.
1 have I*M1 too far lost in my | Mr. Trevelyan paused before into ‘I"' eur" of «rv«nt< and

Of late he had not allowed bis i stand, lx.rd Taunton.

trouble to know anything of what jllUKWvri„gl and when lie did 
has Ins-ii going ..n in Torn-. ..r.|hl. <aid something qui< diffen-tv 
indi-ed, an.vwlten- ex.-i-pt in this,,,, what his wife ex[K<-ted.
iKslroom, so I xvas verv much as-j ,, • > . 1• “Is Hugo 111 f (10 and fetch
toiushcd to hoar from the rector , . ... . . , . ... ,. I him. darling: I shoxild like h
that Mr. Hunter has nev<*r return
ed to his po-t. He wrote xx'eek* 
ago throwing up the situation, 
and announcing iiis intention to

stand you ! 
coldly.

Mr. Pennell cleared bis ihm it. j,lot ‘,ul.v ridiculous f-tory,, not notice thc tone in which this
“1 ean quite couiprchcud tluat j ***** f“r liU't ,llat *>, llll< "' a'" : last speix-h xvas made. He was.

lit is not an casv matter to under- j ,u,<‘ *awv,'r as wa< wa< ,‘r,n" j indeed, lost in the importance of
I felt. ,f j-iderably more than half impress ,h,- affair, 

ed hv it.
‘The <l<*ath of liis aunt, a year

i matter was mooted to me." ,ago. and her confession on her j bj
.away the restraint lie had put on! “Please slate the facts again. ; deuthbt d of 'that -hi bad dom. “Ah!" laird Taunton said, ris-

i . . . . 111.. 1 i himself, and his heart, his brain, [ Mr. Pennell was referring to i “And after ;„g ;,| this, and standing by the
after all, | \ i™^ïl ! ‘J*lot? ia\t x< .1 care ||v|ng consciousness xvas full|l1is notebook. j “And afterxx*ard the discox'ery . fir«*, and then looking flown at

tu x <><» *< < .itttr n tt iiatur !f(^diug; only, as he went I “This Mr. Hunter, xvhom 1 jof his mother’s existence—no, the andiron- in a runiinatig-
into the summer sunshine, ! in|agine your lord-hip knows a | longer mad, hut a sane. hrf»kcn- • fashion.

! tin* lY-immihrance of his shattered j little • about, came to sik* me last! hearted invalid. “(1<ku1 faith.** n*p<*ate<l thc laxv-

, ing it gave 
forward I i,l#i>lin6 <>“

h ■

“He. therefore, trusts implicit
ly to your lorfkhip’s g#K>l faith in

forgotten."iso Ix camt
Ioord 'I’aunton linderatoo- his 

Trevvl-

live in London, where lie had a 
more lucrative employment otfer-

,him. darling: I sliouL 
j to conic.**

Lady Augn.-ia olxycd without 
ja word, and -in a few minutes re
turned, with Taunton following 
her.

Mr. Trevelyan handed the inin 
iature to his brother-in-law.

sister's silence, and Mr 
van f»|K>ke next.

“Laxon can fell u> all about 
everything. I believe he could 
account for the whole of the 
Taunton genealogical tree at full 
length and give us the biography 
of evvvv member of the family—

love dream, of the desolation of ] week, and began what I somewhat j f»r<l Taunton tiling down

1 man. woman, or child. Ten to 
jonc he will Ik* able to tell you

‘Do \-oii recognize
asked. Taunton 1«Miked at it. and I *atl,r,‘ a,l,J probably xxill h jtecting care; to know that he ' black.

ed him. Of course, that was all 
right ; there xvas no reason why 
lie should not do this, hut—*’

“Bin." Mr. Trevelyan repeat-T"-"- ' I able to describe the verv
1 ! shook Ins head. 1 dont mean 1 . •

... IV1 ,.v ......... j tin- picture-1 mean the frame. I»1"' <'a,li'>''1 ,r"'" h
But then XXa- .-xi-rx rea^i.i ‘ I Ui-n stolon.”

whv lie sbnulil Itax'e paiil his debts *,M”X •'* ■* "<"• ,
U-fore he went, uud be ix-rtaitily! Ic-nl Taunton scrutinized tit.-' 
iinglit not to have Ikimnved moti- !s,‘1,lw,>rk ‘,t th<1 a"‘*
CV from „ pstf man. unless Itej1"' "m" '1 ''' Trevelyan s questtoti-
knew be bad the means to n-pttx 1 >"R ''-v, s' r-a,l-v AuR',',a .WJS 
j. i" xx-aiting. pcrvlied up in one of her

“Alt!" said Ja.-k Tii-iely-.t favorite heaplike attitudes. her 
quietly. "I was afria.l lie was .. fa<s- full of curiosity.
wrong tin. He bad the look of it j

- the

bis hope, of the existence of some j roughly informed him xva- a cock- ; pajs-r knife on the table, 
horrible, intangible, indefinite |and-hull story touching bis inti- | ..p,N.s tbis man intend in pr.
fear that hung about the form of (mate isinni-eti -o" with your lord- ; j,claim, or " lie paused. 
Alw>ime. and xvoitld not U- exor-j ship's family, and putting for-j. suggest- ■
cizi-d. ; ward .. claim for the Taunt,«, ; j|r p^^

Tin- selfishness of lox-c xvas nut j title, moneys, and estati-s. xxliteh
so paramount in lus mind at this;he asserts are bis by right of hi- 
luoment as the tenderness. He1 ing your father s -on. born in
yearned over the girl, lie longed j lawful wedlock, 
to stretch out his strong, ritrbt, Taunton's brows were

lb-

that '** li.*:who ll,i: individual in this min-: hai,a and (,raw ,lvr into his pro- ] tog,.fher, hi*

.«spot m | mi .J I1(.vvr (j,, thi- wa* 
it h;vi «,

what

in hjs eves I
“F thought him a saint—-!•»«• |•shKlltb* puzzleti.

U-autiful to Is- human !” Ladvl'lnmrv pattern, just tin- same a,
"It is a xerv or

the rest of tin- Taunton collection 
of miniatures. • What did von

Augusta cried, going oil xvitU lc-r 
fanning, and piiitiug a straxvl-i-rrv 
Is-lweeit her prolix- red lips.

“And is this all, (ins?” ‘'You haxx* ausweml exactly as
“I am hurt a", his utter nee;l< et j I cxpfx'ted, \x*as ^fr. rrovclxan

f mo!" Lady Vitgusi - i-.infe-.eil. 
‘ .lust fancy. In- bus never xvriheu 
me one word of reg : or »• in
patliy throughout your illness. It just explain how that eame into 
Kcins almost extraordi1: ary when tyour pisse--ion ! 
xitc remembers his enthusiasm | "Stole it from the collection, 
about me, and everything Is-luug-|eh, Ous; laird launtoti «aid 
ing to incH

“My xain little biid:'"
"Oh. it is not vanity, Jack. I 

assure you I am almost griex'cd ; 
aud then to feel that I practical- 
!v opened the doors of all thc best 
houses in the neighborhood to 
bint, and that be lias so disgraced 
lias borrowed money from nearly 
ex-cry body who bail any to lend. 
Of course, with me it was dif—” 

"Oh, so he eame to von, ilitl 
lie?” Jack said, bis eyes having a 
himself. The rector tells me he 
touch of bis old mischievous 
twinkle in them. “And how 
much xx'ere vou good for, Ous, 
eh!”

Lady Augusta ate another 
strawberry defiantly.

“I bought a miniature from 
him. He said it was a family 
portrait, grandfather, I think, 
done by some celebrated artis*. 
and was worth over a lumdri-d 
pounds. So—"

“So—don’t dare to laugh, 
Jack. Remember, you arc in my 
power now. So I thought il was 
a bargain, aud I gax-e him-- ’ 

“What he asked, oh ?”
She nodded her head.
Mr. Trevelyan looked pretcr- 

naturally grave.
“I should like to see your bar

gain, little one!” é _

-impie “And lie brings forxvan 
i torture, a pain as bitter a- death ! I proofs;"

Lady Augusta sat very sihtit ; "Hi- has furnished me with a 
“I nles., lauiituii -aid. loik- fer a while, and her husband lay ^certificate uf marriage la-tween 

ing up. with a grim smile, “un-j watching lier. By and by Itej George Craven Gunman*, then 
less tin- cabinet itself is gqtn-. \ -,H,k«\ Viscount ‘Malworth, afterward
tun; | -yoU have got something in Lari *«t Faunton and lorn-, anti

Mr. Tri-v.-lyau utt.-n.l an al- VOUr little mind; out with it!" hejCandine Pereival, uf the County 
most energetic "By Jove!" and |said, in a manlier that was a faint of Perthshire, spinster. I"h«- do 
Lady Augusta went to summon | likeness of liis old merrv self. |eumei.i, of course, is not in my

1 sis- nothing p-euliar a I mut : I.axon, xvho held the post of! “Hope you didn’t fall in lox-r i possession, but Mr. Hunter
frame. Jack!" tin- carl said, major-domo in the establishment, j with Hunter, my bird!” agreed to allow un- to make a copy

having lived in the"service of thc ]|is xvife pretended to !»■ tliat it might la* shown to your
family all bis lift*, bis father Is- furious. ; lord-hip.”
ing butler before him. Hi- xvus a ! "IV you weren't so weak l| "And tin- dart ..£ this
clean-shaven, almost a superior- ; xvoitld shake you f.’.r an hour ! ( riage ;"’
looking liuin. with noble eye- : How dare you say -neb a thing!" j Save for flit- deep frown, and
glasses, through which lie careful-1 she In-tit forward and kissed the 
ly scrutinized the miniature held ! thin hand as she spoke. "I was 
out to him. He felt inwardly-- j thinking about that girl. Jack, 
and rather contemptuously— ; i)f, vou knoxv, I have felt so sure 
amused at the fact that these riehjhitrlv that something xx-as wrong 
aristocrats bad to ask him whose. about that marriage ! 1 wish 1
portrait this xvas. who was their |eoulsl have been able to help Iter 
own ancestor! it little. She bail such a sad. de-

"His lordship Sliolto Gunman-, isolate look in her beautiful eyes; 
seventh Earl of Tauuton and land uoxv 1 kuoxv. Jack, stippos- 

Lady Augusta looked at heriTorre, and your lordship's graud-jing he should not bo good to her! 
husband, and shook Iter bead de-[father,” was his immediate re- i Oh, I do fool sorrv for Iter! The

ycv. “and generosity to believe 
most truly that when lie deter
mines to waive bis right to push 
bis claim to the name anil posi
tion your iord-sliip noxv bears; it 
is ltceau.se his pride is too great to 
permit him to sully the honorable 
escutcheon of the house by—”

M r. Pennell paused abruptly : 
and Lord Tauuton tilled up tin- 
pause.

“By doing that by which hr- 
might possibly land himself in 
jail. Pennell." In- said verv quiet
ly.

"My lord." the lawyer said.
, . , , i ruffled, “I am afraid that yon will

not think the young man duniMI, ,he wviml, im|K,r,'„f ,t„.
have adopted such a sarcastic ! ;|n | t}lat_"
manner toward himself. Was it j ' ..Am| , nm afrai,L 
likely that te, .apt <11,11 • 'fallnton j,, a eourteons but
would permit himself to he '»a.'-1tullP. -that for one that 
ed by anything except the most |..,*ss and legal genin-
convinoing and oxerwltelitmig | whi(.h haa for w many y<!ars 
proofs, not .bat Mr. Hunter hud I assistaIK.r. aml my hu,
as yet produced any such effect l ^ sU)pp,.H

,.°n -X,r' Pcnuell s earned m-‘h,abnt|v. ..yon hnV(. a sneaking 
but tiif; luxcyiT ha«l Ik-vh iindoubt-L f .*

11111 r ' odly staggc-ml by all he ba<l seen j

eompronnsv. 
And t«» tlii-i 

•l>urd Taunton made anaxwr in 
join* xvord only, th<* xx-ord “Ai;!** 
but it was full of signitivane»*.

Mr. IYnnell frowned >lii;hii'. ilraxviij,.. . , . ,Ot course, he could mute almost ! , ,stand anti sympathize xv-ih Lml
TamiUiii's iitipvr, and oDj.'dit ti i«> 
the mere mention of such a dis
agreeable business as this; but at 
the same time Mr. IYnnell did

the truth of this man’s
ami' heard, and the matter to P,V„im,l bim.self an

somewhat enigmatical reply. 
“That is one of tin- Taunton min
iatures. Hugo, and—little one.

with a faint smile.

mark, anil then bis grave, respect- j worst is now I feel she is gone out

xvas one far loo serious to be treat
ed with i-ontempt or sarcasm.

"Mr. Hunter, 1 am Itound to 
confess, my lord, exhibited an

aud

the ominous expression of those 
wonderful eyes. Lord Taunton 
was perfectly calm aud quiet.

"Just thr.-e years previous to amount „f thoughtfuln. 
the date of the marriage between 
the Earl of Taunton and Torre 
and Lady Cynthia Marsheombe, 
youngest «laughter of the Duke of 
Scotia. Tito certificate of Hunt
er’s birth gives a date of two 
years previous to this event.”

“Are these all his proofs?”
Certain family papers, jewels,

swering involuntarily, although 
lie was exceedingly angry. 

i "The fuels are most power-
jfui I”

Yes. they an-. The facts an- 
an

i • i • i„... ..i... h. va.v.».-w * have
tntr fully convinced in Ins oxvn ....mg luuy ... ever come across. Why, man ahve.

generostily which is quite unusual ^ Mll'una impudent
in tins pro-a,c age > at.,rally he-|# , a, extorlion as i
!oAiieitio... Ill lllg AU'II 1 ____

do you think that there exists 
such a creature as this Hunter de
sires to represent himself to be, a 
man xvho has so much pride and

tiantly at hint.
“I bought the miniature from-Vul face turned pale. "May I be! of my life altogether, and perhaps ja few pictures, gifts from Lord 

Blair Hunter for one hundred So bold as to ask you. my lord,;! may never see her again!” iMalworth to Miss Pereival, and 
guineas,” said she enoly, and then I where this was found? It has al- “One never krows. Life is a a packet of letters from his lord- 
site gave tin- rest of thc story. ! xvays been a mystery to me as to'strange river; all sorts of crafts! ship to thc yoimg lady!"

Taunton listened with contract- • hoxv and why it bad disappeared (meet oil its broad, deep bosom.! Taunton was silent.
ed brows, and lips firmly set. II»' | from the collection. Poor child 1 1 fear she needs
made no comment at first, am! . loin! Taunton’s handsome eyes , friend !"
Jack Trevelyan, having a slight I looked keenly into those of liis old | Jack Trevelyan sighed a little 
elexv to the secret in bis breast. ! and faithful sorx-ant. I as he lay back, clasping his wife’s
knew that the fact of Blair Hunt “How long have you noticed j baud. The thought of Alwynne 
er’s true character being pro- tbjs missing!"’ lie asked. xvas coupled to hint now with
claimed xvas something that hurt Laxon was quick in answering, 
his reserx-cd, proud brothcr-in-laxv. “J never remember it being 
through the most vulnerable patt there at all, my lord. Certainly 
of his nature. lit has nex-cr been there during

Lord Taunton looked from th.e'my time.” 
miniature to the honest eyes ly j The other three were silrut. 
ing on the pillow.

“What do you think. Jack ?"
Mr. Trcx'olyan laughed. you recognized it, Laxon ?”
“That Mr. Hunter is about as ( “Yes, my lord, because I kucw 

clcx'cr and bold-faced a thief as Qf it by description from my 
one could care to meet. He has father, and because also it could 
the audacity to steal one of the he the only one in your possession 
heirlooms of thc house, anil tlic-uj—at least, according to the rec
to sell it again to one of its pro ords of the house, because—” 
per owners ot a magnificent pro-1 “Because ?” Lady Augusta 
fit to himself. By Jove, he is no broke in impatiently, 
fool I” | “Because, my lady, thc rest of

Lady Augusta was aghast. the miniatures arc in my posses- 
“Oh, Jack, darling I You don t 9;onj anj no onc could possibly

surely think such a thing!*’ reach them except through me."
i

Taunton. He knew nothing, but 
lie possessed illimitable sym
pathy, and he needed no xvords to 
tell him that this girl’s sorrow 
would be something more bitter 
and terrible to his wife’s brother 

I “And yet,” Taunton said, | than anything that had gone be- 
i breaking this silence, “and vet | fore.

CHAPTER XXVII 
A solution of thc problem of 

thu miniature question was forth
coming far sooner, and in a man
ner absolutely unexpected by any 
one of the three who had already 
discussed it.

About a week later,'Lord Taun 
ton was somewhat surprised by a 
visit from Mr. Pennell, the head 
partner of the legal firm who had 
charge of his a fairs. It was a 
day of importai ee and exeitc-

a, "I thought it better to vomo 
down to you at once, laird Taun- 

! ton. The matter may be. un
doubtedly is. one that may lie 
easily dismissed, but—

The other man spoke abruptlx'. 
“Why has not this claim been 

put forward before this ? And

name and position, has^yet suffi
cient nobility of nature and pride 
to consider thc question from 
your point of view as xx-ell as his

how comes it that my father was own" 
permitted to make a second and a 
most public marriage, his first 
wife being still alive?”

He had almost a contemptuous 
iring in his voice.

The first question put to Mr.
Hunter,” the lawyer replied 
“He answered it with no difficul
ty. The marriage oetween L*rd 
Malworth and Miss Pereival was 
a most unhappy one. The young 
couple led a most, stormy exist
ence for a year, separating finally 
and irrevocably before the birth 
of the child, wh'ich occurred 
while Lord Malworth was in In
dia. News reached him there of 
the death of his wife when her

mind that lit' is the legitimate 
Earl of Taunton—"

The man who listened started 
as thouglt he had been shot, aud
a deep red inflamed liis temple-. | honor in his name as to allow 
It xx-as a sign of furious ""rat** i himself to be branded with the 
xvith hint. He made as though he s(a;n 0f illegitimacy in return for 
would speak ; then, with an cnor-1 a wrtain round sum of money ! 
mous effort, restrained himself, —w;tb a sxx'ecp of the hand,
and let the lawyer proceed. i“Hud yon brought me a thousand

“Being convinced in his own I proofs, each more apparently c<m- 
tnind that as the sole offspring of, vim-ing than the last, I should 
that early marriage he is loge have judged the ease by thc man 
mntclv entitled to liis father < I himself ! Why. Pennell, you

should surely know a little more 
of human nature than to have 
bceti misled by such a misorable 
pretense of a fraud as this !”

Mr. Pennell rose. He was 
His consideration is extraor-.quite angry now. 

diuary," Lord Taunton said' “Of coarse,” he said stiffly, “I
can quite understand and sym
pathize with your irritation, but

quietly. He was playiug with thc 
paper kuife once again, this time 
more slowly.
—“Mr. Hunter desired mo, aboxx* 
all things, to impress upou your 
lordship that his belief in his con
nection with the Taunton family 
is one that fills him with a sense 
of pride almost too great to be 
adequately described; and it is 
from this great pride that he 
wishes you to comprehend the full 
meaning of thc word compromise 
as broached by him.”

Taunton’s eyes became blue for 
a moment, then black.

laird Tauuton interrupted him 
very quietly:

“I have onc answer to Mr. 
Hunter. I cannot entertain the 
question of a compromise for one 
single instant. Mr. Hunter has 
the proper channel open to him 
—let him bring forward his 
claim, and substantiate that 
claim in a court of law before all 
the world 1 I will meet him in 

(To be continued)
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